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Update from ACPWQ

The Allen County
Partnership for Water
Quality strives to
promote improvement
in water quality through
collaborative education,
engagement, and
empowerment of Allen
County citizens.
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Still, it is ACPWQ’s goal to push to reach more people through more
programming. We have aggressive goals and high expectations, but we are
proud of our progress thus far and are on track to reach those goals!
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Jan.1st: Girl Scouts It's Your Planet-Love it! Event
Feb.1st: World Wetlands Day at Camp Scott
Feb.12th: YMCA After School Programming
Feb. 25th: Construction Workshop presented by
ACPWQ, Maumee Watershed Alliance, and
Surveyor’s Office
Mar. 5th-6th: Heritage Elementary School
Presentations

Number of People Reached Through Outreach

Our Mission

Allen County Partnership Water Quality worked throughout 2019 to engage
Allen County residents with new ways to protect water quality. From
newspaper articles to outreach to radio programs, the partnership worked to
spread its message as far and wide as possible. During 2019’s audit by
Indiana Department of Environmental Management, Allen County’s Municipal
Separate Storm Sewer Systems program received sufficient marks for the
public education and outreach (MCM 1) and public participation and
involvement (MCM 2) minimum control measures.

Numbers as of 3/9/20
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Future Events
ACPWQ has a busy spring ahead to help us reach our 2020 goal!
Check us out at the following events!
o Mar. 11th: YMCA After School Programming
o Apr. 8th: YMCA After School Programming
o Apr. 18th: Conservation Conversation
o Apr. 19th: Save Maumee Earth Day Event
o April 22nd: Apple Jacks Day Care Programs
o Apr. 26th: Little River Wetland’s Project Earth Day Event
o May 3rd: Eco Fest
o June 8-12th: Anthony Cub Scout Day Camp
o July 12th: Open Streets

Water Conservation
During each program, I discuss with participants ways they can conserve and protect water. In Allen
County where we are water rich, it is often times challenging for children, and adults, to remember
approximately 11% of the world’s population lacks access to clean water. It is therefore very important
for us to make basic changes in our daily lives to help protect this vital resource. When having this
discussion with adults, water conservation orbits the ideas of fertilizers, household hazardous wastes,
and green infrastructure. However, when discussing what kids can do, water conservation tends to
take a life of its’ own.
Common ideas that children have about ways to conserve water often
times are those traditional ideas, like taking shorter showers and turning
off the water when brushing their teeth. Sometimes though, their
answers are so pure and “out of the box.” During a recent program, a
student mentioned that she could stop throwing ice cubes that fall on
the floor into the sink, instead placing them in pots for house plants.
Another student suggested that he could stop dumping ½ glasses of
water into the sink, but he could use them to water his vegetable
garden.
Water conservation isn’t a simple, one solution fits all. Each individual
can take actions that can protect our rivers and the water quality in our
watershed. What will you do to make a difference?
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Water Matters
Cleaning Up Catch Basins
By Jacquelyn Buck

While you are walking around the city or your neighborhood you have probably seen a catch basin,
also known as a storm drain or curb inlet. These rather inconspicuous features of our streets have
probably never caught your attention, but their job is one of momentous value. Did you know that
the water that goes down these drains head straight to the nearest body of water without visiting a
wastewater facility? Every day, catch basins work around the clock to catch as much waste as
possible, stopping the trash and other floatables from making it to our streams. But did you know
that each of us can help clean up the catch basins in our area?
Perhaps the easiest way to help is when you are sweeping
your sidewalk or driveway; make sure that trash is placed into
the trash bin, not put on the street. After large rain events,
trash from down the street may find its’ way to your yard, the
sidewalk you walk your dog on, or the park you take your kids
to play at. Make sure that any item that does not belong on
the ground does not stay there. Pick it up; do not wait for
someone else to do it! This prevents items such as straws,
plastic water bottles and cups, or cigarette boxes from making
their way into a nearby river or clogging the catch basin (which
could cause it to flood the area during the next rain event). Additionally, if you see debris such as
sticks, leaves, grass clippings, and other yard waste blocking a storm drain, take a few minutes to
clear that space, helping to stop future flooding.
You can also volunteer to help mark catch basins with Allen County Surveyor’s Office. This is a great
volunteer opportunity for civic groups, schools, or other interested groups who have a desire to go
that “extra step” to protect our rivers. What this opportunity allows is for you to get outside, clean up
around the catch basin, and add a label that educates onlookers that the drain and stream are
connected. This simple reminder can help stop a lot of pollution from making its way to our rivers.
This list of actions you can take to protect our rivers is long. However, each piece of trash that is
picked up and drain that is marked, helps clean up our catch basin making our waterways that much
cleaner. If we each take one-step, though seemingly insignificant, together add up to create BIG
change!
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GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE: GATEWAY INTO
SUSTAINABILITY FOR CITIES
Grand Rapids, Michigan has implemented modern, and beautiful, ways to keep the Grand River
clean!
Shanyn Viars | February 24, 2020

Cities across the nation face severe
challenges that pose a risk to the health of
communities and their rivers. Unlike natural
environments, the vast quantity of asphalt
surfaces found in urban areas prevents
rainfall from infiltrating into the ground. In
cities, rain always falls on hard surfaces like
driveways, rooftops, parking lots, and
streets, collecting contaminants and debris
that flow into waterways. Creating green
spaces within a city landscape allows rain
easy access into the ground, decreasing
the amount of stormwater runoff that
enters our water sources.
Municipalities are addressing stormwater challenges through green infrastructure—a solution
designed to capture and infiltrate rain the natural way. Green roofs, rain gardens, porous pavement
and rain barrels are common green infrastructure solutions that reduce stormwater runoff and improve
water quality in our urban rivers. Businesses creatively use green infrastructure to achieve multiple
facility management goals and provide additional benefits to the community.
Despite the benefits nature-based solutions provide, businesses are often hesitant to invest in green
infrastructure on their properties. Due to various perspectives on the value of the projects, managers
may face difficulty in justifying the cost of implementation. Stormwater Currency (a partnership with
American Rivers, Corona Environmental Consulting and Water Environment Federation) continues to
collaborate with Grand Rapids, MI to implement market-based solutions that encourage businesses
to incorporate green infrastructure practices. In this region, innovative leaders purposefully design
nature-based solutions to achieve cost savings, efficiency goals and facility amenities while reducing
stormwater runoff on their property.
Grand Rapids receives an average 36 inches of annual rainfall and twice as much snow; concerns
surrounding flooding, bank erosion and high-water levels must be a priority. Known for its outdoor
recreation, the city is highlighted by the Grand River meandering through downtown. The importance
of restoring water quality in the river and protecting the health of the community is a shared concern
for innovative leaders across the city. Among the sustainable trailblazers, Frederik Meijer Gardens &
Sculpture Park and John Ball Zoo illustrate the values of nature-based solutions by providing business
strategies, guest experiences and community amenities without harming the Grand River.
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Meijer Gardens implements green infrastructure to protect biodiversity and improve water quality while
still addressing the needs of growing tourism. Integrating sustainable practices in the 158-acre park
has restored the wetlands and biodiversity on the property. The park manages stormwater by
integrating water re-use for irrigation and tree canopies for shade. A one-of-a-kind sculpture roof
garden features permeable walkways and planted trees among diverse vegetation overlooking a
scenic oasis.
John Ball Zoo’s approach reduces
stormwater runoff sustainably by
adding natural elements on the 103acre property for habitats and guest.
Green rooftops replaced gravel to keep
animals cool and deliver accessible
walkways in natural settings. Utilizing
in-house staff to implement many of
the green roofs reduced costs while
providing facility employees with
Fredrik Meijer Gardens Green Roof | Photo by Shanyn Viars
education and training for future
maintenance. Garden walls appear along pathways lined of fine wood ash to provide natural spaces
for guests and water quality improvements for the Grand River.
Designing natural elements into our cityscapes will help improve our urban waterways and protect the
health of our communities. Businesses committed to sustainability realize the value of nature-based
solutions by savings in energy cost, irrigation, landscaping and facility maintenance while increasing
flood protections and improving local waterways. Our featured businesses protect natural habitats,
provide amenities to guests and facilitate educational opportunities to the community through green
infrastructure solutions. Progressive approaches to improve our rivers will require imaginative solutions
that address environmental, economic and social needs. Business leaders in Grand Rapids
demonstrate that the intentional placement of nature-based solutions can generate benefits to a
business that exceed the cost of reducing stormwater alone.
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